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JULMales 1.KELTE JONESMasters ■ m U. S, SENATE ROW Same Rates From the 
West as From EastForm: ‘Æ " ' ' ; •7'

“«minionjte Spent . ■

0ÏER ROOSEVELT2 '■ Well Known St John Lady Stricken With Heart Disease at

r“——- Mf,.ort Thne Hta~w*Kzr »
- All Around

; | offl T| S. -

Hhe Result of Hisri 
gâtions

mm■h*d ,Su|vi1 Maritime Board of Trade
Charge That Big Interests to Petition Railway 
Swelled His Campaign Fund 

to Be Investigated

;. C. Tr lIy2?- Im

Than Ours Do~-This State
ment to be Used in Protest 
Against Panama Bills.

' V'

for the dying woman but of no avail. She 
walked around a few minuted after com
plaining of heart palpitation, then lying 
down expired immediately.

Dr». White, Fe'rguson and-' Botsford, wefe 
hastily summoned but when they arrived 
the spark of life had fled. ffî

Dr. and Mien Addy are grief-stricken 
over the sad affair, and in broken tones 
Miss Addy described the sudden passing 
of. Mgs. Jones.

Coroner Botsford after taking the state
ments of Miss Addy and Dr. Addy decided 
an inquest was not necessary.

Mrs. Jones was the daughter of. Mrs. 
6. Byron Cnshing, of Queen Square, and 
leaves, besides her husband and mother, 
one son,, three brothers, and one sister. 
Mrs. Alexander Wilson, of this city. The 
brothers are George 6. Cushing and Theo- 
philus Cushing, of .this city, and W. C. 
Cushing, a divisional superintendent on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad. 1

Special to The Telegraph.
Mpncton, Aug. 22-The sudden death of 

Mrs. R. Keltic Jones- at. the, Brunswick 
Hotel here shortly after midnight put a 
sad ending to a St. John auto party 
prising Mrs. Jones, Mias Âddy, Dr. G.' A. 
B. Addy and chauffeur, who arrived here 
about tea time from 9t. John enroute to 
Nova Scotia. "

It appears that the party retired to rest 
about 11 o’clock Mrs. Jones and Miss Ad"- 
dy occupying the same double room. After 
retiring Mrs. Jones, being unable: to sleep, 
arose about 12 o’clock to take a dose of 
Bleeping draught which she had been in 
the habit of taking. ,In the d<rk she took 

overdose. About., ten minutes after she 
complained of severe palpitation of. the 
heart. Miss Addy, who was in. the 
room, arose and aroused Dr. Addy who 
immediately responded1 and did all- possible

Commission !
Steamship Officers Say if De

mands Are Not Met They
Will Tie Up Ocean Traffic Former Clerk Said He and Ferguson 

and “Starve the Nation” Took Blank Passes from Transcript

—C P. R. Wins the First 
Round.

SAYS VYE CONFESSED Convention Also Wants I. C. 
R. Double Tracked From ' 
Moncton to Halifax and 
Extend G. T. P. By New 
Route to Nova Scotia Capi-

com-
ARCHBOLD TO TESTIFY

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Aug." 22—The stand whidfc Can

ada wijl take ip augmenting Britain’s pro
test against any violation of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty, which may appear in 
the Panama canal bill when finally amend
ed and ratified, is being strengthened daily 
by the mass oFstatistics and records being 
collected by the various departments and 
by representations from many bodies in
terested in the,outcome of the treaty.

Though there is little outward activity 
apparent, officials are industriously engaged 
in marshalling material for Canada's brief, 
and with the return of Hon. George E. 
Poster to the capital tomorrow even more 
systematic action is looked for. As the 
import of -certain clauses of the bill, as it 
is at present stands, comes to be realized, 
and their full effect upon Canadian inter
ests is considered the objection of Canadian 
bodies are becoming crystalized.

In addition to representation 'undoubted.

II
Senator Penrose Declares That the 

Full Meose Purist Was Aided to the 
Extent of Hundreds of Thousands 
of Dollars, and That He Was Well 
Aware of It

.
Office as a “Joke" at first, and 
Later Conceived the Idea of Using 
Ihem.

i

tal.
Spec’al to The Telegraph.

Moncton, Aug. 22—The I.,C. R. pass in
quiry was resumed today by Commissioner 
Hazen Adair, of Sussex. Ralph Freeze ap
peared in behalf of the department. Geo.
W. Fowler, who was present at the last 
session of the inquiry, did not attend to-

aid t&ihk 11mtes tried to prevent the Canadian t T" i"? d,d n0t bD"
Pacific liner Mount Royal from filing, cT *

.The chief officer had been dismissed, and be c.Ued later and that m
the anion demanded bis reinstatement. A ‘“d meMtune otber w,tnewea ** eMm" 
wbrtitute was obtained by the company, ... , . ,
‘-offi^t weTVrt^ and arc U.

ESSSSrtSSx-
LînreT Z the ra]|way regarding the issue of passes »1 officials, the Canadian steel and coal in-

f the shin owner, will thev and checking up of conductors’ returns, re- terests of Nova Scotia, it is understood,
j, “ «•— *— - «

‘.'î.t.twÆAS”” a
L, r, of w^rnfTh larV.u^r who told °{ rece.ving a report in 1806 of Nova Scotia to Vancouver (at present
XaLlJn. I s'lKr' irregular passes beiug uwd on X. C. R. round the Horn) is considered to be of Very

nCanadian Press
Special to The Telegraph.

Trnre, Aug. 22-The Maritime Board of 
Trade concluded its two-days' session this 
afternoon. Thé board 
next year in Newcastle.

The following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Matthew Lodge, Moncton ; _ 
vice-president, E. T. Higgs, Charlottetown; 
second vice-president, H. J. Logan, Am
herst; secretary, Thomas Williams, Mone-

! London, Aug. 22—The culminating strike 
I of the series which has crippled the Brit- 
p ish carrying bnsineee during the past two 
h rears, ii threatened by the officers of the
, mercantile marine.

an
Canadian Press.

Washington, Aug. 22—John D. Archbold, 
of the Standard Oil Company, will appear 
tomorrow morning before the sub-commit
tee of the senate investigating campaign 
contributions. The announcement that be

same
decided to meet

—
firstCANADA LIKELY TO HAVE :would appear followed a day of bitter poli

tical recrimination on the floor of the sen
ate devoted to an effort to' show that for
mer President Roosevelt knew that funds 
contributed by big corporations were used 
to help elect him in 1804. ,

The attack on former President Roose
velt today originated in a colloquy be
tween Senator Reed, of Missouri, Demo
crat, and Senator Boise Penrose, of Penn
sylvania, who presented a resolution de
manding an investigation of the circum
stances set forth in his statement to the 
senate yesterday, in which he charged that 
$100,000 of Standard Oil money wept into 
the 1904 Roosevelt campaign fund with 
President Roosevelt’s knowledge.

■ _ ... Senators Penrose, Reed and Williams
y** *"* Tesegraph. lines in force in the motherland will be each attacked Colonel Roosevelt and Sen-

comparand Premier Barden and W col- sity- for Bin*-a syetert hse' berori* ftn-> that a' combination of “regular Rejlabh-
leagues to England, will, oh his return, ph“,zed for »*«y yefrs past. cans” and Democrats was at work to de-
snhmit . rennrt M tk. „T“e appomtmentir will he made, as in fame Colonel Roosevelt.
,, . . . . ,8° , England, from members of parliament and Alleged contributions of $100,000 each by
the formulation of a scheme for the créa- their duties in a general way will be to the Missouri Pacific and Southern Pacific 
tion of under secretaryships of state as an- look after the lesser work of the portfolio, railroads to Roosevelt's campaign fund in
aid to cabinet ministers in their sessional . 18 considered that such a system would 1904 were mentioned by Senators Reet^and
dut;eg vei7 much expedite the : work of parlia- Penrose, Senator Pehrose declaring that

*T , , . - « , . ment, the time of the ministers at the Présidant Roosevelt was always in close
Sir Joseph Aas, while in Engfcnd, been present being seriously encroached upon by touch with, the national committee man-

studying^the British systeni, and ittt con- details which the under secretari JTould aging his campaign.
Bideted likely that a scheme along the deal-with. When the colloquy between Senators

Penrose and Reed was concluded, Senator 
Reed made an extended speech, attacking 
Roosevelt, reopening the question of the 
$250,000 collected for the Republican Cam
paign in 1904 by E. H. Harriman and plac
ing in the record all 61 the so-called “Arch- 
bold” correspondence recently published.

Senator Reèd also attacked George W. 
Perkins, at present one of the leaders of 
the new Progressive party.

When he concluded Senator Poindexter 
took the floor and characterized the day’s 
proceedings as a “combination, an under
standing, an alliance” between the machine 
Republicans and the machine Democrats 
against progressive principles. -

UNDER SECRETARIES ton.
were The following resolution by E. A. Me- 

Gurfiy, Newcastle, and seconded by Capt.
- ®ummer8ide, was passed :

Resolved, That the executive of the 
Mantime Board of Trade be requested to 
call on the railway commission, when in 
Uttawa, and obtain aq assurance from 
them that steps will be taken forthwith . 
to compel the railways to charge in future 
the same passenger rates from the west 
«> the east as from the east to the west 
in order that all the provinces of the 
dominion be placed on equal footing.”

Ti is afternoon the visiting delegates were 
given an extended motor drive through the 

country.

'

what Sir Joseph Pope Looking into British System, and Similar 
Scheme is Apt to Be Introduced at Ottawa—Members of 
Parliament Will Be Appointed to New Posts.

erode.
part of

2

aurr*«d to’» At sterday a session it was decided to
government to complete tife Na- 

Transcontinental Railway from 
Mpncton to the Atlantic «aboard, the line 
to take a -different route from that of 
the.I. C. R. and the government will also 
be asked to double track the I. C. R. 
from Moncton to Halifax.

The railway commission will be asked to 
compel the railways of the maritime prov
inces to provide, when necessary, heated 
cars for the transportation of potatoes and 
other perishable goods.

The matter of thé Grhnd Trunk Railway 
and other Canadian roads obtaining chart
ers in the United States was also discussed, 
and the government will be asked to 
strictly enforce the customs regulations 
limiting the British preference to goods 
brought into Canada through Canadian 
ports.

Good roadis schemes’were also discussed 
and the president pointed out that the 
maritime provinces woiâd be the gainer by 
the building of a national highway.

■-¥le*,nan£ j' ^.Meeservey.rwâe With Canada, wïU undoubtedly be et*odted 

given' him to inquire into. In September in the brief which will be submitted to- 
• of that year Mr. Shannon gavé him a pass Mr. Bryce.
: party t^w^mTtÆ^dTd^t 0*nad*’s Oanaln Free to Americans 

erased. It, must have gone through the It is pointed out that Canada’s canals 
audit office. He understood it was the are free to everyone. The Sault Ste. Marie 
means of having some change made in the and the St. Lawrence canals represent a 
audit office regarding the checking up of capital expenditure by the Çanadain jjov 
Passes. crament of $60,311,890, besides the greet

The witness said the name of ' Titman expenditure made by. the imperial govem- 
LeBlanc was on the pass that was used ment, the records of which were destroyed 
twice. He saw LeBlanc about it and he by fire in Montreal in 1852. 
dénied having anything to do with it. The 
Meesen-ey pass bore a ’duplicate number.
There were no. erasures on it. The wit
ness had an officer in Halifax interview 
Messervey. The officer reported that Mes- 
servey told him he.got the pass from a 
clerk in the I. C. R. office and thought it 
was all right. Witness did not see Mes
servey himself.

Witness said Mr. Brady gave him a pass 
about the first week in November bearing 
the name of Dr. George Tingley. It bore 
a number higher than the genuine passes 
printed. These passes were all compli- 
mqptar* Regarding the last pass, witn 
said he wrote Dr. Tingley asking the name 
of the person he got it from anti the latter 
wrote asking if there was anything wrong 
with it. The witness wrote to him and 
said there was and insisted on having the 
name but before the second letter came 
back witness had learned in Moncton

Sew York, Aug. 22-Milton Hicks, the Ptt6S Came fr<?m’
renty-four years old, a seaman on the Suspected Vye.
■ooner Carrie C. Ware, hailing from There wer*» «Pvpral .

sâSïïS25*3tS
n*s ts ar -hr* "S'iïux.b’.5î°îL"aw“

».*lhîs„"Kr,»ï; ri K-
a W^Haw«vTom Thd ““h11"8 ab°lu "e$6 aaid he had h'8 suspicion Lt^hè

rJSïïSrHw er-Sr-M zs&t- «• «âKn - -
Witness said he weht to Mr. Hawke, 

who explained how the

because the strikers were unskilled 
era whose places could he filled. Th* offi- 

j cers of ships, on thé other hand, ; 
special class and a general strike by 
would leave the owners almost helpless.

tio:the
-J

them

a

MILTON HICKS x

TORONTO MlOn the Lachme canal $13,000,000 have, 
been expended; on the Welland, $29,000,- 
000; on the Soo, $8,000,000, w 
land canal is being enlarged at a cost be
tween $25,000,000 and $40,000,000.

This canal system, it. will be pointed out, 
is maintained by the dominion at enorm
ous expense. The interest charge, it is 
computed, on the capital outlay to date, 
only 34 per cent., would be equal to $ 
contribution of nine cents per ton qsile. 
To this must be added the annual cost ot 
maintenance.

Despite this, of the 2,537,629 tons of 
freight which passed through the Welland 
canal in 1911 only 1,296,480 tons or 51 per 
cent consisted of Canadian products. The 
remaining 49 per cent, was composed of 
United States products passing mainly 
from one American port to another.

This free use of Canadian canals by Am
ericans, who have never paid a cent to
wards the cost of either construction or 
maintenance is considered, apart from the 
undoubted term of the treaty, to be one 
of the strongest points in Canada’s case 
in opposition to discrimination against Can
adian shipping through the Panama canal.

The total tonnage of Canadian vessels 
using Canadian canals last year was 9,172,- 
192, while die tonnage of United States 
vessels using the same canals, free and un
trammeled was 18,231,192, or almost double.
. In view of these facts Canada expects to 
be able to submit a ca« which should be 
calculated to strengthen the case of Brit
ain very materially.

TORONTO SKIER v 
' ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

the Wei-m
CLERK’S STEALINGS 

MORE THAN THOUGHT William H. Merrill, Worried Over 
Financial Losses and III Health, 
Cuts His Throat—Likely to Re

cover.

Toronto, Aug. 22-Early this afternoon 
William H. Merrill, barrister, living at 27 
Maitland street, was found lying in his 
bed with a deep gash inflicted upon his 
throat and a razor still clenched in his 
hands. Merrill was rushed to St. Mich
aels Hospital in a record run made by a 
civic ambulance and the doctors believe 
they can save his life.

Merrill had been - worrying over mining 
losses and investments in northern stocks 
while this morning his family physician 
told him that an operation for appendicitis 
would be necessary.

I

MONCTON USED 
TALLOW BIPS 

LAST NIGHT

•Body of Seaman on Dorches
ter Schooner Carrie C. Ware 
Found Floating; in Harbor— 

: Investigation Ordered.

Richmond, Who Attempted Suicide, 
Had Robbed Employers of Over 

$26,000. COURT FREES
Toronto, Aug. 22—The defalcations of 

Arthur Richmond, fonper teller of the 
Elm street branch of the Bank of To
ronto, are far in excess of the amotfnt 
which he M charged with appropriating. 
This morning Acting Inspector of Detec
tives Guthrie announced that the total 
defalcations amounted to $26,087.08, and 
the charge against the -prisoner will be 
amended accordii^Jy.

Richmond was removed from St. Mich
ael’s hospital yesterday, where he has 
been since the sensational self-attempt on 
his life on Monday to the jail hospital. 
He ti recovering and will appear on the 
28th inst. It is not likely that the crown 
authorities will consent to his being re
leased on bail. He is closely guarded in 
tbe jail as the officials fear that he may 
make another attempt to end hie life.

Dfi NOBLE FROM 
VERM ASYLUM

Ft

Break in Natural Gas Main Put 
Town in Darkness for Some 
Hours—LG.fi. Locomotive 
Engineers in Session.

Judge Decides American Phy
sician Was Confined Illegally.I. C, R, TRACKMEN 

AT HALIFAX STRIKE 
FOR HIGHER WAGES

Montreal, v Aug. 22—Dr. Charles Noble, 
the eminent Philadelphia physician, who 
has been confined since June 24 in the 
Verdun Insane Asylum, was granted his 
release this afternoon by Justice Demers 
on a.writ of habeas corpus.

The judge did not dwell at all on the 
supposed mental condition of the plaintiff 
but gave judgment in favor of the release 
of the petitioner on account of a technical 
error in the commitment papers on which 
Dr. Noble had been confined.

Counsel for the asylum authorities had 
asked for time to have the error correct
ed but the judge refused a delay, 
stated that Dr. Noble being an American, 
could, if he were later proved insane be 
attended to in the institutions of bis own 
country and if he were sane he was at 
liberty to choose bis own place of resi
dence.

The judge declared that bv the statutes 
of the country a man could not be de
prived of his liberty without due care, and 
the fulfillment of many requirements. 
Trough an error, albeit a slight one, in 
the commitment papers, these require
ments had not all been fulfilled and he 
therefore adjudged the confinement of Dr. 
Noble in' the Vedun Asylum illegal.

t Special to The leleg, aph
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 22—Moncton was 

in darkness for a time tonight, except for 
the light from tallow dips, and business, 
affected by the shutting down of the elec
tric power station, was at a standstill be
tween 4 and 9 o’clock this evening on 
account of a break in the natural 
main. One of the valves on the mam 
line at the gas wells blew, out from the 
tremendous pressure behind " it, and the 
gas was shut off the city until repairs were 
effected, which took some five hours.

Industries depending on the gas for fuel 
had to close down, and residents using gas 
ranges had to be content with a cold sup
per or borrow heat from neighbors. The 
blow-out occurred on one of the old con
nections. This is the second accident of 
this kind since the gas has been installed, 
and the result will probably be an agita
tion for a second main or the erection of 
a gasometer near the city.

The general board of adjustment of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, I. 
G. R.„ are in session here. Business of 
much importance to the brotherhood men, 
it wsa stated, is being transacted, but the 
nature of it was not given out. The board 
ti composed of J. W." Nairn, chairman ; 
Jos. Moore., Moncton; M. McLean,

A. Sutherland, Stellarton; C. A. 
lam, Campbellton ; F„ W. Rioux, River 
Du Loup; H. W. Sharp, Levis. Another 
session will be held tomorrow.

Mrs. 8. Bishop and Mrs. A.. Leaman 
left tonight for Cascapedia, Quebec, being 
called there by the death of their father 
Thomas W91et, who was in the 80th year 
of hti age.

John Sutton, aged fifty years, died in 
the city hospital this afternoon. He was 
a native of England, and leaves a wife and ! 
three children. <

iMffifflP 
GAS IN CAM COUNTY AL|_ SHORTHAND

RECORDS BEEN

ERICAS CEMENT
Phases were print- 

Mr. Hawke couldn’t account for the 
irregular numbering. Hawke told him that 
m the lot they had printed there 
shortage and that

ed.
—

was a
passes were sometimes 

spoiled in being printed. This was before 
he called up Vye and had a conversation 
with mm. Witness said he told Hawke 
he thought they were numbered there, and 
Mr. Hawke said that it could only have 
been done with' the connivance of one of 
his employes.

IMPORTS INCREASE Halifax, Aug. 22-(Special)—Eighty 
trackmen working on the I. C. R. at Rich
mond are on strike for higher wages. They 
were engaged repairing tracks and at gen
eral repair work in Richmond yard. They 
were getting $1.60 a day and they asked 
for $2. The railway authorities declined 
to acquiesce in the request and the men 
accordingly walked out and now the work 
in the yard has practically ceased.

A lot of men to take the places of the 
strikers were brought to Halifax today but 
on arrival they were met by the strikers 
and were prevailed on not to work. The 
newcomers were taken to Truro on a later 
tipin in the afternoon and the strike here 
ti still on.

gas

Well Diggers Meet a Rush of Air 
from Hole They Bored and Pros
pectors Are Investigating,

SOO PER CENT
He

Took Passes as a “Joke”
•Dr. GaUagher got. a pass at the same 

time his son got one but he didn’t see that 
pass. Witness told of seeing Ferguson in 
the Transcript office one morning in the 
presence of Mr. Hawke. He told Ferguson 
he had better tell Mr . Hawke the truth 

, lta«a Aug. 22—Remission of half the about the matter. Later Tingley learned
it L°" '’“ment has resulted in a>ig jump Ÿ# «tory Ferguson told Hawke to the ef-
J»lv Pcrtat'°ns from the United States. ^ect that Vye and Férguson were in the 
*«rJm|l¥tatl0ns were 925,920 hundred- Transcript building and Vye got the passes 
M Un ued at *538-165- as compared and that later they went to the Transcript 
Be, hundredweights valued at $36,- building and numbered them.
Thi 1 y ^a8t ye&r. . ✓ Later witness had a conversation with

tient “i 3 ran increa6e of about 900 per Ferguson, who stated that Vye wént to tbe 
6eri " p.ne the increase was about 200 Transcript basement and brought up two
i«t . . 1 he term of duty remission runs j? three passes to Ferguson who was in
•tan,: ' 1 *t is not extended in the , room upstairs. They thought it would

he a joke” to take away eome of them. 
They took thëm at first merely to show 
around and then they conceived the idea 
of using them. They got about seventy 

I...... ------ passes.
'bout 4 ¥ i D", A"8, 22—(Special)—Today Vye and Ferguson both told witness tfiat
l»el|lllc ‘ t'loek fire was discovered in a they succeeded in numbering only about 

\v?’1Se belonging to Joseph Moe- half the number taken from the Transcript 
k but , "T: tbe fire brigade arrived it office. To use Ferguson’s words they made' 
,b, V;'n mmutes to stop the blase. nice mees of it.”

3 quit€ badly damaged inside. (Continued on fiage 10, seventh ™JnmTv t

lit in Duties Leads to Tremendous 
B<Jsiness in July—Old Rate May Be 
Restored November I,

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 22—(Special)— 
Much interest is aroused over the reputed 
discovery of natural gas on a farm, three 
miles distant, on the banks of the Brea- 
guimac. Well diggers were surprised to 

.get a rush of air from the hole they bored, 
and the loud rushing sound is continuous. 
F. B. Carvell, A. R. Foster, Dr. Mac
intosh and others are today making in
vestigations.

New York, Ang. 22—All world's records 
for shorthand speed were broken here to
day when Nathan Bshrin, official stenog
rapher of the New York Supreme Court, 
and formerly official reporter at police 
headquarters wrote an average of 278 
words a minute for five consecutive min
utes. The previous world’s record was 
269 words a minute.

h ■
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UNEARTH $125,000 

OF LIEUT. BECKER’S 
BLACKMAIL MONEY

SËVEN HOUSES BURNED 
IN QUEBEC VILLAGEITALIAN BARK FROM 

ST. JOHN ARRIVES IN 
ROSARIO DAMAGED

■

WHITNEY'S SHOOTING 
IS EXPENSIVE

Syd-
Kil-ney;St. Paul l’Hermite, Que., Aug. 22—The 

timely arrival of a detachment from the 
Montreal fire brigade early this evening 
eared this village from destruction by fire 
which, fanned by a strong wind and scarce
ly checked by the efforts of the local vol
unteer bucket brigade, was sweeping down 
the main street.

As it was, seven houses were destroyed, 
including the parish house and the hqme 
oi the sexton. The low is estimated at 
Mans tWXXKfnflv eorwwt W insurance. >

New York, Aug. 22—District At
torney Whitman gave out the in
formation thti afternoon that he 
had unearthed six more bank ac
counts of Police Lieut. Becker, 
showing deposits of about $12,500.

The state’s attorney has now lo
cated sums of money aggregating 
$126,000 held on deposit in several 
banks by the accused police officer 

_________

undston House Damaged by 
Fire.

,t

London, Aug. 22—Harry Payne Whitney 
has gone to the Holwick grouse moots 
witfi a party of American friends. Despite 
the fiet that he annually pays ?75,000 for 
the Hoiwu k shooting, hie sport will be 
restricted to a few days.

tosario, Aug. 22—The Italian bark Guis- 
lina, from St. John, June 28, haa arrived

■
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bed him to the echo. Aw 
he gates leading to the w 
school children who in tu 
[with smiling faces and the 
Maple Leaf, and God Save 
Ichild wore a sterling silve 
a silk badge both the gil 

1er on behalf of the Norto

m-

1
m

any as was told by the folio 
ion on each of the badges; “ 

a the occasion of the visit c
he Duke of Connaught to 1___

The children showed themselves 
ive been well trained and great cerdit 
is respect is due to J. W. Flewellinz 
hti assistant, Mr. Burditt. At *he 
I of the reception to the duke the 

I ■placed in a group and photo
ns, Indians and Gypsies, figured in 
group, and its cosmopolitan ispect 
ed to be pleasing to the dukè who 
ed a particular interest in the

companied by R. Burton Stewart, of 
Norton Griffiths Company, his royal- 
ices made a minute inspection of the 

in progress and also viewed the 
I of the extensive works to be carried 
which were conspicuously placed on

isting and other work was carried on 
Sis royal bigness showed keen interest 
e work. The whole place was ht gala 
with decorations and the impressive 
e which the works, thronged with 
rs and the neatly dressed school ehil- 
presented, was greatly

were

Bff by
resence of the tastefully decorated St. 
Power Boat Club fleet which sailed 

èly up and down that section of the 
vhich fronts the operations.
toe Parade.
fact the parade of the fleet of the ' 

!r Boat Club was the feature of the 
poon entertainment. The boats came 
igh the falls at 2 o’clock, and after the 
atibn according to the orders, proceed- 
own the harbor headed by the flag- 
: Lolita, with Commodore Gerow and 
f on hoard, after which came the 
BfciUy decorated float, carrying the 
»le of Honor band. This was followed 
fleet Captain Corey, and after him 
the boats of the squadron all decorat- 

fhe fleet proceeded down the harbor 
•round the point to Courtneay Bay, 
e they made a circle, land returning, 

up the harbor, being 
■oyal highness from the deck of the 
.Grey. There were over 110 boats in 
and .they presented a handsome sight 
ng up the harbor, some of the 
having arranged special schemes of 
fctions.
is conceded that the display 
ie finest ever shown in the harbor, and 
|ommodore, officers and members were 
satisfied with the results.

own-

one

NVEiyLNG 
OF TABLET IN 
KING SQUARE

hat was probably one of the most ra
fting events of the day—at least so re
ed by his royal highness himself—was 
peremony of the unveiling of tbe mêm- 
I tablet placed on the King Edward 
I stand in King Square. This part of 
day's programme was carried out on 
return of his ‘ royal highness from 
itenay Bay. Dr. Pugsley’s handsome 
was Drought to a halt at the court

and as H. R. H., accompanied by 
or Frink, made his way thrôdgh King I 
ire to the grand stand to officiate at *1 
(Unveiling be was given another heart I 
oaing reception by the vast crowd '
* for one hour previous had been list-" 
g to a pleasing impromptu concert by 
City Cornet Band.
taped with a., union Jack the tâblet
! the following inscription: ........... ]

A Memorial to i
Edward Vit, King-Emperor, j

1901-1910.
Gilt of the 

City Cornet Band 
To City of St. John,
November 2nd, 1911.

ANY PRE
SENTED TO 

THEIR R. H.
e reception in the St. Andrew’s Rink 
evening in honor of the royal visitors 

of the most brilliant functions 
in St. John in recent years. The scene 

ie rink was a- magnificent one and the 
costumes of the ladies blended 

i the decorations and the brilliant uni
ts of the military officers, 
ie royal party was met m the entrance 
iis worship, Mayor Frink, Mrs. Frink, 
itenant-Governor Wood and Mrs. 
k, who accompanied them to the en- 
ce to the royal dressing room. The 
; prerented a magnificent appearance 
the inside was practically covered with 
ling. At the far end was erected a 
Eorm with seats for ’ the distinguished 
ors. This part of the rink was also 
sy decorated and a large electric sign 
led out the word Welcome, 
ie duke and duchess -were seated near 
front of the platform, the duke being 
he left aide with the duchess at his 
» and Princess Patricia was at her 
t but slightly back from the others, 
-others on the platform in order from 
t to left wère: Hon. Lieutenant Thos. 
isey, Mies Adams, lady in waiting to 
R. H. Princess Patricia, Miss Felly, 
in waiting to H. R. H. the Duchess of 

iaught, Lieutenant-Governor Wood, 
, F. B. Black, Mrs. Nickel, Mrs. Frink, 
or Frink, Lieutenant Commander 
te of the Earl Grey and Lieutenant

ie officers from the local corps present 
c Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvity, 
tenant-Colonel J. B M. Baxter, the 
wing officers from the 62nd Regiment, 
gains Miller, Anglin, McMillan, Peters, 

Lieutenants Keefe, Dawson and 
officers from the 3rd Regiment, 

jr Armstrong, Major Barker, Captain 
Iowan; officers from Army Bearer 
e, Colonel MacLaren, Captain Skm- 
; R. Ingleton, secretary of the Boy 

Dean Gandy, St. Paul's Troop; 
Adams, Carleton Troop, and Chee- 

Uexander from the Y. M. C. A. Troop 
i present as representatives from the 
Boy Scouts.

one
I

me
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;

;

GIVE BURKE y 
ANOTHER CHANCE;

(Continued from page 1.)
Ie attorney today defclared he had r«- 
i to get the jail pass for Burke, but 
r he is sorry, as he believes Burke 
ted to go to the jail to make one more 

with the old convict who had been 
^mailing him. _
know that Burke paid money to »n 

convict for something,” sa'4 this lavr- 
“but I had no idea the oia 

w was blackmailing him. Of course 
ie* nothing of Burke’s record Prl° 
is coming to Philadelphia, but I kne 
very well since coming '
t a good many afternoons en^ ms 
>. and we became real

ay,
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